Pupil Premium Strategy – 2020

Pupil Premium allocation
received in 2019/2020:
£87120

PP 2019/2020
Year group:
F1
F2
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6
TOTAL:

Pupil Premium Leader 2019/2020:
Miss Giles
Pupil premium funding per
Early Years Pupil Premium
child in 2019/2020:
allocation received in
2019/2020:
£1320
£87.45

Early years pupil premium funding per child
in 2019/2020:
£302 (dependent on hours)

Number of PP
children:
1
7
10
8
7
12
13
13
71

Impact of PP funding for the 2019/2020 academic year:
Strategy & Reason Chosen
Cost
Additional Support PP Team
£63,144
Pastoral support Team
We have a range of pupils who have
additional emotional needs and by
deploying our pastoral support leader to
work with these children we can ensure that
we remove these barriers to learning.
Pupil premium leader
The PP leader works to co-ordinate and
lead the area by supporting staff and
monitoring the impact of initiatives &
interventions.

Impact
Our pastoral support team have had a crucial role in developing the confidence
of pupils they work with. The team have also worked to improve the attendance
of the PP children who have persistent lateness and absences.

The pupil premium leader has led the management of PP provision. Staff
responsible for interventions and pupil progress have been liased with and the
effectiveness of provision for PP children has been evaluated. Plans have been
put into place to raise PP children’s aspirations and material things have been
provided to support their curriculum. Attendance has been monitored and steps
have been put into place to tackle persistent lateness and absence.
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£11,600

TA support
Teachers have deployed TA’s to run
interventions and 1:1 support with PP
children in their class.

Monster Phonics additional reading
books

£995

Free YMCA before or afterschool
sessions
We have offered free YMCA places to
address this as one of the main barriers to
academic achievement for some PP
children is low attendance.
Revision Guides for Year 6 Pupils

£4509.50

Cool milk
Free milk for PP children
Total

£1401

£195

£81844.50

(0115) 956 1337
EYFS PP children continue to take part in regular, planned opportunities to
build their confidence, attention and listening, reading, writing, maths and fine
motor skills. Early Years practitioners in the team have been trained in Talk
Boost which has been used to boost the early language of PP children across
F1 and F2. PP children with speech and language programmes set by speech
therapists have received their regular recommended sessions in school to
support work outside of school. As a result, in 2018/2019, the number of F2
pupils achieving a GLD was slightly higher than the number average within the
LA.
KS1 and KS2 pupils have taken part in regular, planned opportunities to boost
their spelling, handwriting, phonics, maths, working memory, inference and
retrieval, writing. They have also had 1:1 support with their emotional and
social needs through positive play. A key area to work further on is PP
children’s attainment within phonics along with ensuring the gap is closing in
general.
The KS2 picture for is looking positive across all subjects with the data showing
the impact these strategies and approaches are having.
Additional Monster Phonics reading books have been purchased to allow these
children to be targeted specifically with books matched closely to their need in
phonics and develop their skills in this area.
The attendance and engagement of pupils who have taken up free YMCA
places has improved year on year and teachers have commented on how
pupils have been coming into school ‘ready to learn’.

Revision guides are purchased and given to pupils to ensure they have equal
access to revision opportunities and are additionally supported at home as they
may otherwise be unable to purchase them.
All PP children have been offered the opportunity to have a free milk each day.

Plans for the academic Year 2020/2021:
Closing the gap on KS1 attainment
Ensure PP interventions continue to be planned, monitored and reviewed regularly in KS1 – with a large focus on phonics.
Supporting the emotional wellbeing of children
Provide opportunities to support pupils wellbeing and also support their parents to do the same.
Enrichment – Pandemic Situation allowing
Continue to provide key opportunities of enrichment and challenge of aspirations
Attendance
Specific invitations to be sent to PP children to attend before school homework club to boost attendance of PP children. New incentives for attending
homework club regularly will be put into place to encourage PP children attend.
Basic skills
Basic skills such as times tables, spelling and reading book bands will be monitored. Any gaps in basic skills between PP and non PP children will be
planned for and monitored.

The next Pupil Premium strategy review will be in September 2021.

For more information or general enquiries, please feel free to contact Miss Giles or Mr Seeley.
Pupil Premium is money given to schools directly from central government. This money is earmarked in our school to support those children from less well-off
families to make sure they achieve at least as well as children from better-off families. It is calculated on the basis of how many children at the school have
successfully applied for this additional funding.
This is why it is vital that if you think you might qualify you can either call 0300 500 80 80 or register online at
https://www.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/education/school-meals/free-school-meals-and-milk If you call that number it is completely confidential and all
the information you need is name, address and National Insurance number. They will let you know straight away if you qualify and will then notify school for
you.
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